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Scholarship Blood Drive
MEGAN AMOS
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Girls, back row, l-r: Trinity Hansen, Hannah Burnside, Kaci Wheeler, Jaylen
Dimmitt and Abigale Nicholson. Front row, l-r: Keali Florea and Megan Amos.
MEGAN AMOS

The Live Fit Gym hosted
a
six-week
summer
strength and conditioning camp open to 9-12
grade girls. This camp
was to help girls get in
shape before fall sports
started. The camp ran
from June 22 through
July 31, and the girls
came to the gym at 7:00
a.m.
every
Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday.
Jenni Johnston directed
this fitness camp. The
girls worked very hard
during the camp and
have all improved. The
girls enjoyed their last
day of camp by wearing
their new tank tops, and
enjoying a snack after
their workout.
The following girls participated in the 18 workouts: Trinity Hansen,
Hannah Burnside, Megan
Amos, Kaci Wheeler, Keali
Florea, Abigale Nicholson,
and Jaylen Dimmitt. The
girls’ workouts included
barbells, dumbbells, resistance bands, weighted
balls, and body weight.
The girls also learned new
weight lifting techniques
such as push press, hang
clean, back squats, muscle
snatch, deadlift, and
bench press. Within the

first week the girls maxed
out on bench press and by
the end of the six week
each girl had improved
their max by 5 to 10
pounds. The girls got lots
of conditioning whether
it be running, biking, or
rowing. They completed a
“test workout” the first
week and finished their
last day with the exact
same workout. This was
not an easy workout as it
tested their speed, physical, and mental strength.
Jenni said she was
amazed at how much the
girls improved within the
six weeks. Their times really showed drastic improvement. Jenni was
very pleased with the
overall feedback from the
girls. They worked hard,
were held accountable,
and improved greatly
over the six weeks. She
said, “One of my greatest
passions is to pass on the
benefits of moving your
body.” Whether you like
to do strength exercises or
cardiovascular type exercises or both, the benefits
from consistently moving
your body are so immense! All of this can
help with everyday living
movements, as well as
mental strength!”
With each workout, the
girls worked on technique

and breathing exercises.
Flexibility/stretching exercises were also done
after each workout session, which not only
helped them become
more flexible, but also
helped ease muscle soreness.
The girls had a great
time and were sad to see
the camp end. Megan
Amos, a junior at Stapleton, thinks that the camp
was very helpful because
she learned so many different workouts, and has
become stronger. Megan
hopes that the fitness
camp can become an annual event, and more students can join. Hannah
Burnside, a senior at Stapleton, thought it was
crazy how many different
workouts she learned and
everyday was something
different. She didn’t even
mind the early mornings
because it gave her a reason to get up and have a
great start to her day.
With volleyball conditioning starting on August 3, the girls are all
prepared. All seven girls
are going out for volleyball, and are excited to
have a fun season. All the
girls want to thank Jenni
Johnston for hosting this
amazing and fun fitness
camp.

No Open Class Exhibits,
See You In 2021
CANDY SALISBURY

I have approached the
fair board and requested
to not hold open class exhibits this year. This is out
of concern for my helpers
and the people who come
to see all the creativity

that our county has to
offer.
On entry day there are
around 15 people who
help the day run smoothing, sometimes more,
sometimes less, but I can’t
do it without them.
What happens in open
class? Each year ex-

-- News Briefs -School Communication Tool
Stapleton Public Schools elementary staff met this summer
to
choose
one
communication tool to use
throughout the elementary
and chose Class Dojo.
Teachers have done a great
job communicating with parents, but have used multiple
communication tools including Class Tag, Facebook
groups, and Class Dojo.
To make it easier on families who have more than one
child in elementary school,
parents can use just one
communication tool to stay
connected with the class.

hibitors bring their items
that they have proudly
created, baked or grown
in the last year to be
judged and placed on display for all to see during

See Open

Class
Page 9
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Parents may start receiving
invitations to join Class Dojo
at any time.
“We look forward to having
one system to communicate
with you this school year.”
You can download the app on
any smartphone.

Lone Valley
Club

• Over The Hills
Lone Valley Club will
•
Graphic Files
meet August 9 at the
home of Phyllis Churchill • Bierman Vet Service
Customer Appreciation
north of Maxwell.

The Stapleton Scholarship Blood Drive at the
Stapleton
Community
Center on Wednesday,
July 29, was very successful. The goal was 38 units
of blood, and 37 units
were successfully donated, just missing the
goal by one unit. Although the goal was not
made there were many
first-time donors.
There were five first
time donors who gave
blood
and
included
Megan Amos, Caleb Burnside, Trinity Hansen,
Carly Kulp, and Anastasia
Turner. Giving blood can
seem like a scary experience, but these first-time
donors conquered those
fears.
The
first-time
donors all had positive experiences and are willing
to donate blood again.
Giving blood is a simple
process that takes a short
amount of time and most
people have little to no
side effects. It takes longer
to answer all the pre-qualifying questions than to
donate
blood.
Many
young, first-time donors
are nervous to give blood
for many reasons. These
donors all agree the
process is easy, and there
is little pain. Megan
Amos, a junior at Stapleton this year, was sur-

MARCIA HORA - THE STAPLETON ENTERPRISE

Megan Amos and Will Sisson man the desk at the Stapleton Scholarship Blood Drive at the community center.
prised that her donation
only took approximately 5
minutes. Trinity Hansen,
a senior at Stapleton this
year said she had a really
good donation experience
and can’t wait to donate
at the next blood drive.
The American Red Cross

encourages everyone that
can donate blood do so because during the COVID19
Pandemic
blood
shortages are at an alltime high. A big thanks to
everyone who made the
blood drive successful
and to all the donors.

Hannah Burnside, a senior at SHS, was one of the five
first-time donors at the July 29 blood drive held in Stapleton.

JOE SHOWN

From the humble beginnings of 34 entries in
2001, the Sandhills Open
Road Challenge will welcome more than 150 drivers and navigators to
Arnold for the twentieth
running of the SORC. The
event kicks off with the
Loup 2 Loup Open Road
Race on August 6 beginning in Halsey, with cars
competing in the timed
event to Purdum then returning to Halsey for the
last portion of the two
way competition. Cars
will leave the start line
promptly at 8:30 a.m.
On August 7, the nineteenth running of the
One Mile Shootout will be
held south of Callaway
with cars competing in
their selected class of either one half or one full
mile. Drivers will seek to
post the fastest speed in
their class or achieve the
closest average speeds of
their three separate attempts. Several cars are
expected to exceed 200
MPH. Only one driver in
the history of the event
has achieved three perfect
matching speeds. In 2018
Stapleton resident Wayne
Hora made three one
mile attempts attaining a
speed of 163.5 MPH in
each run, a feat unmatched in shootout his-

Notices
• District Court Case
#CI 20-3
• District Court Case
#CI 20-4
• McPherson County
Commissioners’ Public Notice
• Village Of Stapleton
Notice Of Meeting
• Stapleton Rural Fire Protection
District Notice of Meeting
• McPherson County School
District #90 Notice Of Meeting
• Logan County Library
Meeting Notice
• McPherson County Rural Fire
District Notice Of Budget
Hearing & Budget Summary

Read The Legal
Notices & Stay
Informed!

tory. The shootout will
begin at 8:00 a.m. with
the road closing to spectators at 7:30 a.m.
The signature event will
begin Saturday morning
at 8:30 a.m. with the
Arnold/Dunning
road
closing at 7:00 a.m. The
spectacle of more than
150 cars lined up on
North Carroll street will
impress the most jaded
motorsport fan. The parade will begin at 2:30
p.m. with a new route taking cars past the city park.
Most drivers are more
than willing to accept
children in their cars during the parade.
Once again Great Plains
Communication is spon-

Weather
DATE
HI
LOW
MT
21
85
54
.01
22
82
55
0
23
88
65
0
24
93
69
0
The National Weather Service
Co-op sites use a RTD type
thermometer, set 5’ above the
ground. Unlike standard thermometers, it uses the electrical
resistance to record the ambient
(surrounding air) temperature.
The accuracy is within 0.5
degrees F. Thus, at times it may
seem like the temperature is
under reported.

soring the barbecue held
in the city park. Serving
will begin at 5:30 p.m.
Following the meal a very
special
entertainment
program will begin at
6:00 p.m. with comedian/magician
Gail
Becwar providing laughs
and amusement with his
very family friendly jokes
and tricks. The award presentations will begin at
7:00 followed by a free
dance with music from
"The Rascal Martinez
Band" at Grazers Bar &
Grill. Dusk will be greeted
with a fireworks display
celebrating the twentieth
running of the Sandhills
Open Road Challenge.
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